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THE KNYSNA MOTOR SHOW LIVES UP TO LOFTY EXPECTATIONS

Convenors:
Peter Pretorius –

peterp@afrihost.co.za –

044 5335114 / 0823214724

Trevor Cooper (MG CLUB – trevcooper@gmail.com – 044 3823322 / 0825766104

FOR YOUR INFO…..




Regular Breakfast Runs are held on the last Sunday of each month
Meeting places – KNYSNA – The Quays at the Waterfront at the end of Grey Street
SEDGEFIELD – Engen 1 Stop

Chairman’s Chirp
The success of the 2017 Knysna Motor Show has again reached new heights this year. Accolades
and congratulations have been received from all parts of SA and it is referenced as the best motor
show in SA. The success of the motor show can be attributed to a small and dedicated committee

who have offered up their time over the past 5 to 8 months. Each member of my KMS committee is a
true professional in the discipline allocated to them and all with a common vision to succeed.
I would like to recognise Allan Waterston, Brian Gibson, Cedric Parker, Ann Griffiths, Duncan Miller
and Jill Morse for their unwavering support to deliver this awesome motor show. Without their
commitment and willingness we will not have a motor show at this level. It has been a total team
effort. Not only was it a motor show which was highly organised, but we also had some exceptional
cars on display. No doubt the Sanlam Private Wealth sponsorship made a clear statement on the day
and assisted us to take the KMS to a new level. We are also very happy to report that a verbal
confirmation has been received from SPW that they will sponsor the KMS for further two years. This is
fantastic news.
To the various GRMC and MG members who assisted with the layout of the field, the marshalling of
cars on the day and selling tickets at the public entrance gates, a very big thank you for your part and
time offered. A special word of thanks to Anne Parker who ably assisted with refreshments and
sandwiches on the very hot days while the teams were laying out the field. ( the dehydration levels
were extremely high ) . To Karin Gibson thanks for the re-hydrate and ably managing the toilets on
the day.
The rainbow at the end of all the hard work is that the nominated charities will substantially benefit
from this record breaking KMS. We are still finalising the accounts and have to decide how much we
need to allocate as a reserve for the future motor shows. More of this in the June newsletter.
NB. – The KMS committee has had a de–briefing meeting following the KMS. One of the major
points that came out of this, is that the task is too great to comfortably handle by the existing
committee. In addition we need to manage succession planning. Some of us have now been
involved for 6 years and this year we will lose one of our committee members. This is thus a
pre-warning that we will be looking for a further 4 members to join the committee. We already
have one volunteer and still require a further three. Please consider and make yourself
available!!!.
Please see the below mentioned summary of the KMS 2017 which has been sent to all participants ,
sponsors , trade , car clubs in SA and to those invited but could not participate this year.
With a strong turnout of stunning and some very rare cars and motorcycles at the Knysna Motor Show
on April 30, it is now firmly established as one of the premium motor shows in South Africa.
If you did not attend the motor show you missed one of the most exciting motor shows on the
calendar, which included spectacular Vintage and Veteran cars, Classics through to Super Cars and
not to mention the stunning Motorcycle display.
Organised and run by the Garden Route Motor Club and sponsored by Sanlam Private Wealth the
motor show was again run in exemplary fashion. Judging by the vast number of comments received,
the Knysna Motor Show was a roaring success. Around 6500 people turned out on a sunny hot day to
view the more than 400 exceptional cars and motorcycles all personally invited to participate. The
Sponsorship of Sanlam Private Wealth has brought a different dimension to the motor show and has
enabled the organisers to further lift the standard of the motor show.
In its sixth year the motor show continuous to grow exponentially in quality and it is wonderful to see
the popularity across SA. The strategy adopted to personally select and invite participants is clearly
paying off and will remain the same for the future. This strategy ensures that we maintain the high
level of quality and interesting cars and motorcycles on display.
This was again a very interesting year and something for everybody, with many unique elements
included in the display and visitors were awestruck with the stunning displays.
Two rare displays featured this year. On display were 18 MG MMM cars which were manufactured
between 1929 and 1936, then we displayed 15 Micro cars from the 1950s.

These displays were supported by amazing veteran and vintage Model T, Bentley, Bugatti, HispanoSuiza, Packard, Maxwell and many more. A display of Morgan cars dating from 1918 through to 2016
caused further excitement.

Then there were the exceptional and interesting cars of Peter Lindenberg and Shelby Mustang, the
Barnard BT LMP3 cars, the magnificent display of the Parnel Bruce car collection and the special
Porsches of Franz Pretorius.

We also celebrated two 60 year anniversaries, namely the GSM Dart and the Lotus 7. If this was not
enough a broad range of sports classic cars which included Jaguar, Mercedes, Austin Healey,
Porsche, Triumph, MG, Lotus, Alfa Romeo and many more.

These displays were complimented by modern super cars like Ferrari, Lamborghini and Audi R8.

The Nelson Mandela Metro University also added a special touch with their winning Eco Car,
manufactured from Carbon fibre, powered by a 125 cc petrol engine with a fuel efficiency of 127.86
km/l.
A further interesting and growing display was that of the 50 motorcycles ranging from 1914 through to
the 1980s. This proved very popular throughout the day and in particular when the start-up of these
very special motorcycles commenced. Much like the car section the motorcycle displays are
becoming the best in SA.
A further highlight of the Knysna motor show was the awarding of the floating trophies and prizes. The
awards were judged by Wayne Harley from the Franschoek Motor Museum and Stuart Grant from the
magazine Classic Car Africa.
The most appealing and beautiful vintage and Veteran car – pre 1940 (Meilleur Vieux Voiture Trophy)
is sponsored by Classic Car Africa and the Prize by Karoo View cottages in Prince Albert T.

The winning car being the magnificent, one of a kind in the world, 1926 Hispano-Suiza and
owned by Rudolph Grevensteyn.

The best classic car in terms of appearance, cleanliness and originality (Cocours d’Elegance Trophy)
is sponsored by Classic Car Africa and the Prize by Protea Quays hotel – Knysna.

The winning car being the 1973 Alfa Romeo Giulia Super 1600 owned by Krige Bolton
The best featured one make car display (Style et Lux Trophy) is Sponsored by Autoglym and the prize
being an Autoglym car care valeting product pack.

The winners being the GSM (Dart & Flamingo cars) stand by Rose and Peanuts Fouche.

In addition to the above trophies a further trophy was awarded to the motorcycle section.

The most appealing and beautiful Motorcycle on display as judged by the public. The Trophy and
prize is sponsored by the Motorcycle Showroom – Knysna. The prize being a magnificent motorcycle
hydraulic lift.
The winner being a beautifully restored 1914 Clyno motorcycle with sidecar and owned by
Steven Helm.
Records were broken on the day in terms of the attendance and the gate takings. The result will be
that the nominated charities will gain substantially from the Knysna motor show proceeds.
The Garden Route Motor Club is thus elated with the overall result of the Knysna Motor Show and
thanks all the sponsors and participants for making this another blockbuster motor show.
We look forward to welcoming everybody in 2018.
Kind regards,
Peter Pretorius

From my side….
The month of May has been very busy with the Knysna Motor Show and
Simola Hillclimb.
Our thanks and appreciation goes to all the organisers, committee members
and willing helping hands who all played a part in ensuring another
successful car show was enjoyed by all. We are passionate about our cars,
and our club, and show this by our participation in the events. Well done to
you all.
Our GRMC and MG marshalls once again outdid themselves at the Simola
Hillclimb by controlling the not-so-compliant-public in the pits, let’s hope
the Hillclimb organisers took note of the problem areas and hopefully
improve next year’s event.
Winter still eludes us, with warm balmy days in which to enjoy the
sunshine, the autumn leaves, early nights and late mornings. I for one am
not complaining.
It is wonderful to welcome our new members, if you have any suggestions or
interesting articles for our newsletter, please feel free to make contact with
me.
Live each day to the full, practice random acts of kindness and appreciate
each moment that makes every day special.

Sylvia.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2017
5/6/7
Fri – Sun

20th Sat
GRMC Host
Last Night of
the
Proms (R140 pp)
MG invited
June Turner/
Peter Pretorius

Both Clubs
Jaguar Simola
Hillclimb
GRMC/MG
Peter Pretorius

8th Thurs

MG Host
Sop & Dop –
Pembrey’s
Quays start
18H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

9th – 11th

MG Host
Breakfast Run
Berlin @ Plett
Keurbooms

Fri – Sat

GRMC Host
Explore Stilbaai –
Gin Factory
Quays start
09H45
MG invited
BG / PP

Quays start 9H00

GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

30th Sun
MG Host
Breakfast Run
Zucchini Timber
Lake
Quays start
09H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

GRMC Host
Stormsriver
Graham Yendall
Memorial Run
Quays start 9H00
MG invited
SH/PP

GRMC Annual
Tour – to be

MG Host
Cape Centre”s
Gathering –
Wilderness
Quays start
09H00
MG ONLY
Trevor Cooper

25th Sun

16th Sun

1-6th

25 – 28th
Fri – Sun

13th Sun

27th Sun

GRMC Host
Plett Angling
Club Braai
Quays start
10H00
MG invited
Peter Pretorius

MG Host
Breakfast Run
Berlin @ Plett
Keurbooms
Quays start
09H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

17th Sun

GRMC Host

AGM

@ 13h30

advised.
MG Invited
Peter Pretorius

GRMC ONLY
DM/PP

14th Sat

29th Sun

GRMC Host
Diaz Express /
Lunch Mosselbay
Quays start 8H00
MG invited
BG/PP

MG Host
Breakfast Run
Berlin @ Plett
Keurbooms
Quays start
09H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

11th Sat

25th Sun

26th Sun

GRMC Host
Plett Wine Tour/
Lunch (organised
transport)
MG invited
SH/PP

GRMC
Xmas Party
GRMC ONLY
SH/PP

MG Host
Breakfast Run
Zucchini Timber
Lake
Quays start
09H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

Fri…..

Fri….

MG Host
Street Braai
Bodge/Norman
Frost/Brian
Bruce
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

MG Host
Prawn Braai
MG Members
Only
Trevor Cooper

June 2017

1st Gwen Lilleike
5th Sue Dowding
13th Pam Waterston
17th Jane Cordell
20th Bert Grobbelaar
23rd Jane Wilde
28th Paula Koncki
30th Elaine Marais

2nd John Day
8th June Turner
16th Barry Giggins
17th Joan Giggins
20th Lynne Dean
28th Mike Stuart
29th Brian Madeley

3rd Linda McEwan
9th Charlie Tew
17th Brian Bruce
18th Haydn Franklin
21st Linn Putter
28th Evelyn Cronje
30th Peter Vadas

New members
We welcome the following new members to our club:
Ivor & Felicity Matthee
lives in Belvidere, Knysna and owns a 1999 Porsche Boxter
Paul Marshall
Lives in Sedgefield and owns a BMW Z3
Ted & Wilna Burden
Lives on Kingswood Golf Estate, George and owns a 1967 Austin Mini
Cooper S, a 1968 Austin Mini Cooper S, a 1970 Morris Mini Cooper S and a
1984 G.T.M. (Cooper S)
John Bird
Lives in Lonehill, Johannesburg and Knysna. John owns a 1947 Sunbeam
Talbot.

We wish you many happy miles and smiles with our club.

Life is short. Take the trip. Buy the shoes. Eat the cake.

Last Night of the Proms…
Grateful thanks to June and Peter Turner for arranging an outing to the
Last Night of the Proms which was held at the Feather Market Centre in Port
Elizabeth.
A wonderful concert was enjoyed with the Eastern Cape Philharmonic
Orchestra, soloists, a massed choir and dancers, ably conducted by maestro
Richard Cock. This year’s theme was “The Great Entertainers”, and
entertained we were!

Wonderful music, good company and a shared love of the opera provided a
wonderful evening of entertainment.

Our Website address is
www.grmc.co.za
To get on to our Facebook page Google Facebook and go to “gardenroutemc

CONTACTS
Peter
Pretorius
Duncan Miller
Brian Gibson
Sheridan
Renfield
Ann Griffiths

Cedric Parker

Sylvia Harvey

Chairman/Knysna
Motor Show Organiser
Treasurer
Member
Dating Officer
Membership database
/SAVVA
membership
Secretary/SAVVA
liaison/Motor Show
Newsletter/Member
Communications

082 321 4724

peterp@afrihost.co.za

082 557 1930
082 467 2145
044 343 2047

dunclare@telkomsa.net
gibbo@mweb.co.za
sedgecars@gmail.com

079 716 3132

anngriffiths@iafrica.com

082 907 2799

aparker@iafrica.com

082 958 2498

sylvia.vintagerose@gmail.com

FOR ALL YOUR
REQUIREMENTS PLEASE CALL SYLVIA ON 082 958 2498
FREE DELIVERY KNYSNA/PLETT/GEORGE

Specialising in Vintage and Veteran Car Insurance together with
Personal and Business Insurances.
Insurance Brokers
CONTACT DETAILS:
Glenn Broadhurst, Yolandé Vermeulen
Telephone: 087 736 2222 Fax: (011) 699 0783
Email: YVermeulen@fnb.co.za
An Authorised Financial Services Provider

